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TRAIN JUMPS OVER 
HIGH EMBANKMBN

WILL JEROME TRY TO PROVE 
THAT THAW IS INSANE NOW ?

MSALOOKS LIKE REAL 
WAR THIS TIME

'é

I
%*■

»
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Forty Are Reported Hurt in Railway 
Horror Early Today—While Round
ing Curve Train Left Rails and Went 
Over Embankment Into River.

Nicaragua and Honduras are Preparing 
To Go At Each Other—Central Am- 
erica May Be Scene of a Conflict 
Worthy of The Name.

Reported That This 
Is District Attor
ney’s Idea.

COLDEST OFJEALOUS WOMAN 
KILLS LOVER THE WINTER

-*■♦

Mercury Went to 12 
Below This Morning

Jealousy the Motive for 
Murder in Chicago

Mrs. Thaw Badly Used Up 
After Her Strenuous 
Cross-examination, 
and Three Day’s Rest 
Is Welcome to Her.

JOHNSTOWN, Feb. 23 (Special)-The 
Pennsylvania special, the fast 18 hour 
train on the Pennsylvania / railroad, be- 
tweeeen New ïork and Chicago, was 
wrecked at Black Diamond, Pa., seven 
miles east of Johnstown, shortly after 
midnight. From forty to fifty persons 
were injured and fourteen are reported 
as missing.

Many prominent Chicago men were on 
the train, all of whom were seriously in
jured.

The train was running about 50 miles 
an hour and was 35 minutes late. When 
rounding a sharp turve at Black Diamond 
the whole train swayed. The engine and 
smoking car remained on the tracks, but 
the Pullman co ches left the rails and 
plunged over a sixty foot embankment. 
All attempts to obtain information from 
the railroad officials were met with re
buffs at every hand and at an early hour 
today, while it was reported that fifty- 
four pas engers were on the train when it 
left Altoona, only 40 were said to have 
been a.counted for. It is believed that the 
missing are dead in the wreckage in the

river, into which the train plunged eve* 
the embankment near the scene of tS. 
Johnstown flood.

At an early hour this morning this dtjf 
was practically tesieged by newspapermen 

their way to the wreck. Trains trine 
few and to reach the scene it was neegf> 
sary to take a ten mile journey of foureir 
more hours around the mountains. By 
telephone it was learned that the trais 
waa going fast. The engineer was trying 
to make up lost time. The wreck waa 
caused by what is colled by railroader* 
an “unavoidable accident.” A brake rig
ger on the first Pullman coach, dropped

CITY OF MEXICO. Feb. 23—“Wax is an ted that the department had received tele
actual condition in Central America,” said Kram8 corroborating this.

A high official who asked that his name 
be not used at this time said:

“This upheaval will perhaps be the most 
formidable that has ever occurred in Cen
tral America. At first it will be Hondu
ras and Salvador against Nicaragua, but 
from information which we have obtain
ed we know that Guatemala will be the al
ly of Nicaragua. Whether the aid of 
President Cabrera’s country will be open 
or secret we don’t yet know, but we do 
know that the country will be drawn into 
the controversy.

"This will mean that all Central Am
erica will be in a state of wax with the ex
ception of the republic of Costa Rica. As 
to ner attitude we are uncertain.”

Itinder-secretary of state Algers last night. 
We have received a message from the 
Mexican consul-general at the capital of 
Honduras, whicn says:

“Minister of .foreign Affairs Cullon de
clares that active war has been started 
against Nicaragua. President Bonilla is 
now at the head of the Honduran troops 
and marching to the front to meet the 
army of Nicaragua.”

In response to questions as to the posi
tion of Salvador in the struggle Secretary 
Algers was reticent, but when assured that 
the Associated Press has received informa
tion that the republic would become in
volved as an ally of Honduras, he admit-

♦♦

This Is the Coldest Reported 
Since -February 6th 1904

l
When 14 Was Reached.

When Mrs. McDonald Heard 
Her Clandestine Lover Had 
Another Girl S e Shot Him

on

♦ t ‘Another north west cold wave struck 
the city last night.

Jtiatiy thi* morning the temperature was 
12 below zero. Th» is the lowest on recced 
since February 6th 1904, when the tem
perature was 14 below zero.

Zero weather this morning is recorded 
from all sections of the province, the wind 
being strong from the north west.

At noon today the temperature was sev
en below the mark, with indications for 
continued cold weather tonight and to
morrow morning, followed by rising tem
perature with easterly winds, probably to

CHICAGO, Feb. 23—While lying in her 
cell at the police station, Mrs. Michael Mc
Donald, who on Thursday shot and killed 
an artist named Gu rin, yesterday told..the 
pol e enough to lead them to the conclus
ion that it w a je lou y and not blackmail 
that led her to taxe the life of her alleg
ed clandestine lover. Made desperate by 
the report that Guerin was betrothed to a 
west s.de girl, the police believe, that she 
took Guerin’s life in revenge. Mrs. Mac
Donald is in such a condition mentally 
that nothing of a definite character re
garding the tragedy can be learned what
ever. Her physicians said last night that 
she showed sym; tons of improvement and 
that in a few days she would have fully 
recovered.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23-Evelyn Neebit 
Thaw, wife of the man who shot Stamord 
White for her sake, sadly needed the three 
mays’ grace, orougat uy toe holiday ,irom 
District Attorney Jeromes searching 
cross-examination. This was indicated oy 
tier appearance when she visited her hus
band yesterday.

Mrs. iihaw looked but a shadow of her 
former sell and those who have seen her 
almost daily since the trial began and 
who saw her yesterday, said toe change 
was almost ghastiy.

That she is suffering severely under the 
ordeal is plainly apparent sad some fears 
were expressed yesterday when her appear
ance was noted, that she might not be able 
to withstand tii^ trying situation still be
fore her. Judg-ng from the progress of 
Mr. Jerome’s cross-examination as so far 
developed, he cannot poeeibly finish with 
he witness until two days.

Today reports are revived that Mr. Jer
ome is nearly ready to bring on h» appli
cation for a lunacy commission to exain- 
ne. the defendant,.
The district attorney, it is stated, has 

luestioned Drs. 47 T. Dee mar, and C. F. 
oingaman, the Thaw family physicians, 
who were summoned ’ as witnesses for 
thaw, and from what he heard from 

HOOK OF HOLLAND, Feb. 23—In the hem regarding the insanity,in the family 
early hours of the morning the three re- of Mrs. Wm. Tfiaw, he has become oer- 
maining survivors were taken off the tain that the strain has descended to Thaw 
wreck of the British steamer Berlin, by and that he is now insane. It is pointed 
the same lifeboat crew which has done1 out that Mr. Jerome tried to have these 
such splendid work during the past 48 doctors called before he began the ex
hours. The re cued persons are all wo- amination of Mrs. Thaw, and that on

’inursday he tried to interrupt her cross- 
examination to bring them to the stand.

The defence, however, it is stated, scent
ed hie pian, and blocked it for the time by 
refusing to have Sfrs, Thaw’s testimony 
stopped.

Jerome is now willing to let things go 
si ng as the defence may force them, but 
ultimately," it is sail, he will bring out 
his theory that Thaw is not a sane man, 
and then will come the application for a 
commission.

Both Thaw and his wife were concern
ed with a statement printed yesterday 
that no matter what was the outcome of 
the Th=w e-ne you-g Mrs Thaw wo’-ld re
ceive rOO.OF) as a reward f-r her testifying 
for her hu'band. It was intimated that 
soon after ler husband’s arrest she talked 
of going sbro-d, but gave the idea up af
ter it bad been ar-atiged that she was to 
get $?00. h'0. S’ e - e'used to say anything 
about the story, bu T awyer Gleason char
acterized it as “malicous, cruel, false and 
inhuman.” ’

down and tore up the right rail for a (tie-, 
tance of 300 yards. The engine and com
bination coach did not leave the rails, bet 
the four Tollmans following plcughed 
down the embankment to the river bank, 
100 feet below, overturning when they 
reached the bottom.

The "eighteen hour train” travels at'a 
high rate of spsed coming down the moun
tain. When tiie, brake rigging fell H either 
snapped the heads off the bolts holding 
the rails to the ties or tore up the mill 
themselves.

FOSTER MAY DIE 
FROM INJURIES

GETTING AFTER 
THE GOVERNOR :

the force cf a gale.
At Hoint Lepreaux tine mornjng at 11 

o’clock the velocity of the north west 
wind was 28 miles an hour and the tem
perature waa 12 below zero.

At Montreal it was 10 below zero. At 
Que Dee, 16 below, at Chatham, 20 below, 
Sydney 2 below, Halifax 2 below, Boston 
2 below. New York 6 above zero.

:Young Man Who Was Injured 
in McGill Boxing Bout is Still 
in a Comatose Condition.

Some Members of Quebec 
Legislature Think Lieutenant 
Governor's Residence is an 
Expens«ve Luxary.

DRUNKS IN THE 
POLICE COURT

QUARANTINE
WAS LIFTS)FIFTEEN HAVE 

BEEN TAKEN OFF
1- 4

MONTREAL, Feb. 23 (Special)—Arthur 
Neville Foster, of Alma, N. B.; the Mc
Gill student who was recently injured in 
a boxing bout at the college gymnasium, 
is reported to be in a comatose condition 
most of the time, although the hospital 
authorities merely state his condition is 
unchanged. It is feaiel by his friends his 
injury will prove fatal.

West End House Released Bg> 

the Board of Health This U; 
Morning, After Thorough 

Disinfection.

Magistrate Ritchie Summarily 
D.sposed Of a Number of 
Them.

MONTREAL, Feb. 23—(Special) — In 
the provincial legislature, Spenoerwood, 

^ the official residence of the lieutenant-gov- 

çmor, has been the cause of an interest
ing discussion.

Godfrey Lanjois, of Montreal, moved a 
resolution to the effect that Spencerwood 
was too expensive a luxury for the prov
ince. j

His speech brought three of the minis
ters to their feet.

Hon. W. A. Weir, as minister of public 
works, de ended the maintenance of 

. Spencerwood.
Hon. Adelard Turgeon, as one of the 

few liberals who ha l supported the reso
lution of condemnation in 1895, made one 
of the most gra.eful speeches of the ses
sion in explanation of1 his change of mind, 

-t —fen lly the trime minister joined in the 
fray and dealt clearly with the c. mges 
which had taken place since tile days 
when the liberal party had endorsed such 
resolutions and enla g id upon the impor
tance of having an official re idence wor
thy of (he iesldence of he re resentative.

Mr. Langlois moved that: Whereas, the 
expenses tor repairs and maintenance of 
ti; encerwood sine 3 1 67 amounted to $355,- 
998.46. Be it resolved that this house is 
of the opinion that in view of the finances 
of this province, it is necessary to cease 
spending money for the repairs, mainten
ance and improvement of Spen crwood,and 
to dispose of each property at the expira
tion of office of the person who now oc- 
cupys it. that this house relies oa the 
enlightened patriotism and disi-itère te 1- 

**■ ness of men appointed to the honorab’e 
and amply rmunerated position of lieuten- 
ent-govemor to help it in realizing so great 
an economy.

Mr. Langlris then compared the salary 
of $10,001 received by the lieutenant-gov
ernor w th the sa’ary of 1 500 attached to 
the po-t of g've-nor of the State of Ver
mont, and $3,000 in Rhode Island, $5,000 in 
Maine and $6,030 in Illinois.

BOMB JUST
Three More Survivors Picket 

Off Wreck of Steamer Berlir 
This Morning.

MISSED HIM
i

“It’s a good thing that some of yon fel
lows were arrested last night; you might
have been frozen. It was a bad night The Quarantine which has been ever the 
to get drunk.” West End house, on South wharf, on account

Xms remark was made by Judge Rib- of the exposure of some of the n.™»»— to 
chie, during the course of the police court smallpox, was lifted at noon today aad the 
■proceedings this morning; when hie hon- placards removed.

ODESSA. Feb 23—A bomb was thrown or also gave some of tne unfortunates a The Inmates are new tree to go where thff 
beneath toe carriage of toe chief of po- ™ reprimanding. will. A physician from the board of health

_ a , , . James Lawlor, a native of Ireland, who examined the people in the house this morn-
iwe, CM. Vo# Geseoberg, as he wm dnv- glveQ m charge by Capt. Ed. Out- tag and on hi, favorabl. «port the „„ 
ing through the centra of the city feme at- ram, of the steamship Pretoria», of the tine trar- îîttèa,- houee VCTluofSt
teraoon. The expkekm 'of the bomb 'Allan line, for refusing duty, claimed that disinfected yesterday.
wrecked the carriage, severely injured the he was sick and tumble to work. The physicians who have been netting the

f - hOUae6 Vlamty- lhe and James Barclay, the purser, were ex- found no further case, of the disease. Th,
would-be assassin escapea. amined, and all stated that Lawlor was afflicted ones at Ameros camp are reported V,

not sufficiently ill to attend to his duties, as improving rapidly, 
and the log showed that for over a week 
the man had been idle and each day for
feited $2 of his wages.

His honor told Lawlor he could be kept 
in jail for eight weeks and would be ob
liged to work.

. v «apBomb Thrown at Chief of Po
lice of Odessa Exploded 
Under His Carriage.

ï i ,1
WHY NOT SEND

CHIRMAN HOUSE!
.:

Anson Gard, Wr.tes to Mayor ZZd „TPt Mtht rn^ere
on board the veseal.Sears Asking for Souvenirs

? tons Hward’. VAt to AN OLD AGE
St. John.

-
3

PENSION?
The mayor received a letter today froir OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 23 (Special).—Mr. 

Anson A. Gard, of Ottawa, an author Fringle has gi en notice in the house that 
asking for autographs and photographs he will move for a committee to enquire 
of all persons now living who took an ac* into a scheme to make ' provision for the 
tive part in the entertainment to the eged.
Prince of Wales, now King Edward VII | The Airgiod ObaV Mining Companv has 
on the occasion of his visit to Canada in been formel witu Hon. Wiliam Temple- 
1860- I man as president, A. C. Ross, M. P., vice-

Mr. Gard is preparing a volume of el- pres dent, an 1 C. B. Ross, seeretary-treas- 
aborate design containing an account of urer. Senator Mel in Jones, Senator Mit- 
the trip, which will be sent to the king «hell and Solid,or General Bureau are 
and the president of the United States, directors of the company.
The volume will be profusely illustrated 
and will be enclosed in very handsome 
cases made of historic woods. Mr. Gard 
asks that any bits of historic wood there

I

WEDDINGS
OBITUARY .Crocket-Dodge

Announcement is made of the marriage 
of Frederick Thdm-.a C.ociett, formerly of 
Et. John, and Miss Cora Alena Dodge, of 
Roxbury, Mass. The marriage took place 
in Roxbury on Wednesday last.

-r=.
Capt. John Burke -

The death occurred in Boston last week 
The prisoner was given his choice be- of La.pt. John tiurxe, formerly a resident. 

tween the jail and the Prétorien, and the of this city. Capt. Burke, at toe time of 
first officer said they didn’t want him on his death waa in the East Boston ferry 
the vessel. He was remanded.

PROROGATION APRIL 7th John Magee, charged with being drunk | At the time of his residence in St.-John
fiTTAWS Ont F.h 23—iRneriall—The an<J assaulting his sister, Bell Magee, in some years ago, he was mate On the

general opinion here m 'that the parlement her house St. Patrick strait, was severe- steamer Cumberland of toe Eastern Steam-
Will tvtyytvwtu. Anril 7 twv) davs after reprimanded and fined $20 or two ship line, which steamer afterwards re-
Laurier° Jd the ministers leave Tor the .months of the hardest, dirtiest work that named the Larchmont, had such a tragic

could be found for him. ending a few weeks ago.
J^M^nghUn, a common drunk, Mrs. Alice hatch

COLD WEATHER AT CHATHAM | Peter Andemon, charged with drunk- T%e death occurred this morning at four 
LJtLATHA-M, N. B. Feb. 23—(Special)— enness and profanity was fined $8 or 30 o’dock of Mrs. Alice Hatch after a hn-

gering illness, at her son’s reuidenoe, Wilby 
Hatch, 75 Dorchester street.

Mrs. Hatch came to this city about 36 
years ago from St. Andrews where she re
sided with her husband, the late Welling
ton Hatch, barrister-at-law. Three sobs * 
were bom to them, Wilby and Harry H. 
of this city and Walter, of Ottawa., lire. 
Hatch’s amiable disposition won for her 
many warm friends during the 79 yesro 
she lived. She has one sister, Mrs. Ed
win Biard, of London, England, and tw* 
brothers, 8 term us Jones, of Nies, Fisnee, 
and Dongles Jones, of London, Eng.

The funeral will be held Monday at 230 
o’clock. Rev. Mr. Stewart will conduct’ 
the funeral service and interment win be 
made in Femhill.

service.

FUNERALS
The funeral of the lata Misa Clara M. 

may be here may be sent to him to be Seovil waa held this morning at 9 o’clock
worked into the box which is to hold the from Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms j alC44/0 CnAM 
volume for the king. | to Femhill cemetery, where interment I IslYV J I IsvJIVI

It could not be learned this morning was mads. Rev. Mr. Stuart read the fu- 
if any who took an active part in the neral service at the grave. pDprkp|>|/’'Ti"k\|
ceremonies when the prince was here, are The funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth I IsLlwLïsIV» I V7I s
living now or not. Engineer Peters and McKee was held this afternoon at 2.30 
Clarence Ward, mayor’s clerk, remember o’clock from her latç residence City Road 
the occasion very well. They were both to Femhill where interment was made.
.members of the fire department and the Rev. Mr. Howard read the funeral service 
militia at that time. Mr. Peters supplied at the house.
some of the silverware which was used I The funeral of the late Mrs. Hamilton 
by the prince during his stay here. took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock

■ from her late residence 11 Wentworth
Chief Justice Tuck, Judge Landry 'atreet *° oi En«land b”™1

Judge Hanington, and Judge McLeod ■|rounr;, ^^ a TZ f i
name in on the Boston from Fredericton Ikv’. Mr’ Stuart conducted the funeral 
today. service.

colonial conference.

;FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 23—(Sped- The government thermometer registered days, 
ai)—iffe remains of late Joseph toctxin- nineteen below zero last night, 
non, a normal settooi student who died 
here last mgnt will be taken to his form
er home at i/ougmstown by the 1. C. R. 
this afternoon. The deceased while suffer
ing from la grippe played two games of 
basket ball at the university gymnasium 
on Saturday last and apparently overexert
ed himself. He became very ill shortly ing. when the lucky contestants in the 
afterwards and although everything pos- p 1 ce sports culled for their prizes, which 

his life it was of, were presented to them by Deputy Chief 
no avail. He was a bright and promising Jenkir.e. Thirty-nine out of fifty-four were 
student and his death is much regretted called for. 
by hie associates at the normal school.
'John McKinnon, father of the deceased, A number of St. John people, among 
arrived by the noon train' today and will them Colonel and Mrs. George West- 
take the body home for burial. Jones, W. H. Thorne and Miss May Har-

J. J. Fraser Winslow received a tele- risen are in Br oicline (Mass.) to attend 
gram tnis morning from Barnhill, Ewing the wedding of Miss Winnifred Kaye,
4 banford stating that the appeal to the, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
supreme court against the winding up or-1 Kaye, to Mr. Shepherd, of New York, 
tier in the boom company ease had been which waa announced to take place at high 
withdrawn. noon today.

The thermometer registered eighteen de
grees below zero here last night.

Lhas. Cain and Matthew Murphy (or 
Malone), were fined $4 or ten days each 
for drunkenness.

Richard O'Brien, of steamship Mont- 
ford, was fined $8 or two months for pro
fanity.

The races to have been held at Millidge- 
ville this afternoon have b?en called off 

on account of the very cold weather.KILLED BY A TRAW
LINDSAY, Ont, Feb. 23 (Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Primeau, respected residents of this 
town, were driving borne from a visit in 
the country last evening, when they were 
struck by an incoming C. P. R. train from 
Toronto, Mrs. Prinleau being instantly killed 
and Mr. Primeau seriously hurt

<4>
The guard-room at the central police 

station presented a busy scene this mom- I
PERSONALS

Mre. W. Herbert Wal er, and son, Her
bert Nelson Walker, left for their home 
in Halifax on the C. P. R. after a very 
pleasant visit to Mre. Walker’s mother, 
Mrs. Robert Nelson) of Main street

R. Leddingham, jr., arrived on the Bos
ton today.

George Robertson, M. P, P., arrived 
home today.

Miss H. Goughian, of Exmouth street, 
has returned borne after a visit to her 
brother, Rev. R. J. Goughian, Johnville.

sible was done to save

SLIGHT Fl.vC IN HALIFAX
HALIFAX. N. 8. Feb. 23-(Special)- 

Fire broke ’out yesterday in a wooden 
■building on the corner of Prince and 
Granville streets but the prompt appear
ance of toe fire department stopped its 
progress. The blaze was caused by an 
electric wire.

STATEMENT OF WINTER 
PORT BUSINESS TO DATE 

FOR SEASON 1906-
IMrs. Ann Clark

The death occurred yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock, of Mre. Ann Clark, wid
ow of John Clark, at her residence at 
Pleasant Point.

Mrs. Clark was very well known by the - 
aged people, she herself’ having lived to 
the ripe old age of 93 years.

The deceased is survived by one sob, 
who resides in Lawrence, Mass., and on# 
daughter, who lived with her mother at 
Pleasant Point .

The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.33 o’clock, to St. Rose’s 
church, where the Rev. Father Collins 
will read the funeral service. Intemwnt 
will be made in Sand Cove cemetery.

The committee whi h was chosen at yes
terday’s meeting with Hon. H. R. Emmer- 

! son, to name five men who will act as a 
j committee with the deputy minister of 
1 railways, to draw up a scheme for the 

.. .. 81,858 management and co trol of the harbor,
.. .. 296,325 with the view cf futu e development, will
.......  202,331 meet at the mayor’s office at four o’clock

......... 116,585 Monday afternoon.

......... 323,021

......... 323,828

......... 102,748
......... 357,362
......... 223,664
.. .. 163,232
.. .. 151,782
. .. 178,320)
.. .. 269,322:
.. .. 427,379
.. .. 145,397 1

’ ” this morning be was treading on air. This
• • • " was not wholly due to the state of the
” " oî*’oo7 sidewalks, although through their agency

inn iso Me- Binks d'd go up in the air and down
' "" 63’’6 0,1 t-he icc seveTa' times.

.. .. 397,029
. .. 313,338
.. .. 78,311
............ 64,282
. ... 135,458
........... 10,492

............ 69.338
...........  177,938
... . 302,631

Conductor Fred Palmer, who died in 
Moncton yesterday after a lingering illness, 
was a member of Union LodgJ, No. 2, 
Knights of Pythias, in this city. Inter
ment is to take place at Shediac and mem
bers of the order in Monc’on will look af
ter the funeral arrangements.
Lodge serft a floral tribute to be placed 
on the casket of their late brother.

*
James McHugh will lec'ure tomorrow 

afternoon bef >re the Y. M. S. of St. 
Peter’s on The S’ age, and on Sunday 
w ek Judye Pi clue will lecture before the 
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph on Our Youth, Our 
Ho; e.

The following is a list of ocean steam-1 Pomeranian....................
ships that have made their returns to the1 Empress of Britain ..
customs house up to date, showing the1 Wyandotte.....................
valuation of each cargo exported to the 
United Kingdom:—

Steamers
Alcides.....................
Empress of Ireland
Parisian...................
Parthenia .................
Montfort...................
Montezuma.............
Tunisian...................
London City ... .
Lake Champlain ..
Hnrmatian.................
Marina......................
Empress of Britain 
Mount Temple ...
Cassandra.............
Laurentian ..............
Monmouth.............
H, 'ifax City . ...
f ie Erie...............
Jnian

Manchester Corporation . ..
Empress of Ireland...............
lnishowen Head..........................
Lakonia..........................................
Sardinffin.......................................
Bt. John City................................
Lake Michigan..............................
Montcalm.....................................
Lake Manitoba,.........................
Alcides...........................................
Almeriana................................... .
Parisian..........................................
Manchester Importer.............
Hengore Head .. ...................
Balada .. .. .. „ .. ..

The Winrlow-R.'chards case . was again 
taken up in the equi’y curt this mrming, 
when the taking of Mr. Potter’s testimony 
was continued.

Union
Manchester Trader .. ..
Montreal..............................
Montfort..............................
Parthenia.............................

Value 
$ 102,749

168 155 Lake Champlain . .
’ Pretorian...................

Tunisian....................
Marina.............. .. ..
Manchester Shipper
Monmouth...............
Montezuma..............
Kastalia.....................
Ionian........................
Lake Eric................
London City.............
Canada Cape .. ..
Lakonia.....................
Evangeline...............
Mount Temple .. . 

3,291 Empress of Britain 
Dunmorc Head .. . 
lnishowen Head ...

4,435 Athenia .......................
St. John City ...
Parisian ......................
Montcalm..................
Lake Manitoba ...

The Montreal train is 3 hours late to
day, and the Maritime from Moncton is 
also 3 hours late.I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER... 22,792:

... 163,441

... 308,070

... 303.730
83,655 
13,900 

.. 255,140
15,826 

... 111,183 
.. 219,954

... 372,159
... 130,888 
... 61, 60 
... 332,658

WEST SIDE DREDGING 
IS LIVE TOPIC AROUND 

CITY HALL AT PRESENT

MR. BINKS’S JOY. heard of fact that the arbitration com
mittee of the board of trade of -which Mr. 
Sinks is a member, had got a job.

Though labor has been well employed, 
and industries and shipping business 
riourisning, the arbitration committee of 
the board of trade has been given over 
to inocuoiifl desuetude. Nobody wanted its 
services. Nobody would acknowledge its 
existence. Year followed year, and its 
emaciated form yearned for profitable ex
ercise, but in vain.

But this is an exceptional year. The stir 
about harbor works, assessment law, the 
ward system and other great enterprises 
has set things going, and now the board’s 
arbitration committee has got a job.

We may well believe that the Ludlow 
will go on the route on Monday.

with three ponies and a mule, has been 
mobilized and set out this morning for 
the frontier. A great battle is expected, 
as a force of three Nicaraguans armed 
with tin whistles and a drum is entrench
ed at Y uscaragawa.
said this morning that he would defy the 
United States and Mexico to interfere, 
and if they did he would blow up the 
Tanama canal and proceed to over-run 
North America. The situation is critical. 
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A NEEDED REFORM.

OTTAWA, Feb. 23—(Special)—In reply 
to a large delegation composed of intelli
gent e’ectors of all shades of politics, Hon. fera that Mr. Mayes should not be taken off plete his present contracts before entering
Mr. Fisher staged today that the govern- his present contract, but should continue on on any new work. It is understood that the <
ment w-ould revise its policy with regard to at the work not yet complete and that t Fielding would be able to work at South,
the coinage of one, five and ten dollar other dredges be sent here to get the wharf Rodney slip and do efficient work as well a*
gold pieces. It was pointed out to the site ready as soon as possible, 
minister that with the cost of living ad-1 It is claimed that the wharf now building 
vancing at such a terrific rate a man who will not be accessible to steamers until the 
offered only a one or a five for a vote, channel between the Sand Point wharves and 
wnether be were grit or tory, would be the proposed berths Is dredged out, and It is 
in danger of mob violence. The minister felt that the dredge Beaver should finish this 
saw the point, and all the new gold coins i work before being allowed to go elsewhere, 
will be $10 pieces, | It is likely that an effort wlU be made to
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When Mr. Peter Sinks came down town

President Bonilla

I
..

290.870
69,725

1The dredging for the new berths on the hive the XV. S. Folding and another power- - 
west side seems to be a very live topic Just ful dredge sent here to do the dredging for *

3 i

201.469
127.135
179.537
29.130

at present. There is a feeling in some quar- the new berths and have Mr. Mayes com-;

:

4.136
Total for 64 sailings............... $10,975,835

RECAPITULATION.

668.786
265,085
314.660
117,049

<S> to dredge the harbor channel.
It is pointed out that If thle arrangement 

Is carried out It would ensure all the necee- 
ary work being done In time for next season.

Engineer Bbewen, government engineer, was 
In conference with the mayor and city en
gineer Peters this morning, but it eeaM net 
b* learned what was discussed.

r? FEARFUL CARNAGE.“ll
Value of Canadian goods .. . .$ 7,426.485 
Value of United States goods

Grand total to date....................
(Continued on page 3)

COMAYAGUA, Honduras, Feb, 23— 
(vpecial)—The declaration ,of war against 
Nicaragua has aroused the population to 
a great pitch of enthusiasm. The entire 
Hondurien army of four men and a boy,

7,187
3,549,35070,668

116,914
82,294

112,734
$10,975,835 But the moving cause of Mr. Binke’e 

joy was toe stupendous and hitherto un-
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